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FROM THE WIRES
We Hope Susan Slept Well
Washington (UPI} -- President Ford's daughter, Susan,
takes her scholastic aptitude test tomorrow and got a bit
of advice from her brothers:
"Get a good night's sleep."
Susan, 17, a senior at the Holton Arms School in Bethesda,
Md., a private girls school had wanted to prepare for the
examinations, according to Sheila Weidenfeld, the First
Lady's Press Secretary. But Mrs. Weidenfeld said that Susan's
three brothers, who have already been that route, told her,
"There's absolutely no way to study for those exams. Get a
good night's sleep." The examinations will test Susan for
admission to college and stress her aptitude in English and
Mathematics. The.highest score is 800.
But Susan already has applied for admission to Mt. Vernon
College, located in a fashionable section of Washington, D.C.,
and probably would continue to live at the White House when
she attends the two-year junior college.
Susan is considering a career in child care or fashion.
She also is particularly interested in the education of the
mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed children.

Ford Scholar
Susan Ford, the President's 17year-old daughter, takes the scholast~c aptitude rest today, along with
thousands of other teen-agers trying
to qualify for college. Her-three older
brothers advised her that there is no
way to study for the exam, the White
House said yesterday - "Just get a
good night's sleep." Miss Ford, a
senior at Holton Arms, a private
school in Bethesda; is planning to .attend Mt~ Vernon College in the District~ according to White House
.sources,
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